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Hard on th* Quid*..One of the

trudge in Glacier National Park, says

Outing. is, or was, named Mike Shannon.He was born with the usual
Irish sense of humor, but there are

some tourist vagaries that are beyond
the range of even his generous com-

prehension.
«>nee upon a time he guided a natun-lovinglady of morp than generous

physical proportions. Mounting her
horse and dismounting was a task that
taxed all her powers and incidentally
most of Mike's as well.
At a particularly bad place in the

trail a majestic pine towered from the

steep slope. As they rounded the turn

the lady tourist called to Mike:
"Mr. Guide, help me down!"
With some difficulty the feat was accomplished.She panted up to the foot

of ttie tree There she stood gazing
upward for a moment, and then in a

IOUU. llfiir vuigt lauvii uut.

"Oh tree, I salute thee:"
Then she went back to the horse.
"Mr. Ouide, help me up!"
They accomplished the mounting

with a hundred per rent increase in

effort, and moved forward.
"What did you say, Mike?" another

guide inquired when Mike told the
stor> later.
"Me?" tea id Mike. "Nothing: hut I

just thought I'd hate to he the fellow
to guide her through the California
led woods.".Youth's Com|ianlon.

Wanted Clean Money..The collectionshad fallen off badly in the colshortaddress before the box wan

passed.
"Ah don't want any man to give

more dan his share, bredren." he said
gently, "hut we mus' all gib ercordin'
to what we rightly hub. Ah say

rightly hah. bredren. because we

don't want no tainted money in de box.

Squire Jones told me <lat he done miss
some chickens dis week. Now, cf any
oh our bredren hah fallen by de waysidein connection wid dose chickens,
let him stay his hand from dut box.

"lb-aeon Smith, please pass de box
an' Ab'll watch de signs an" see cf
dere's any one in dis congregation dat
needs me ter wrastle in prayer for
him."
The effect of this brief discourse

was Instantaneous an<l remarkable.
Throughout the congregation loud
whispers of "Ia-n' tne a quur'tuh." "Let
me hah half a riollah." "Gib me a

nickel 'til mawnin'." were heard. Apparentlyevery one put something In
the box.
The Kev. Sam Small Smith surveyedthe eoins with a satisfied smile

as he remarked:
"Ah done tole Squire Jones dat none

oh my lambs was guilty of sech diaholiealeccentricity." . Philadelphia
ia-dger.

A Wayward Tongue..The chairmanof the eoinmittee was addressing
u meetiiiK at a teacher's institute:

"My friends, the sehoolwork Is the
mulhouse of civilization..I mean ah."

lie began to feel frightened.
"The tollhouse is the sehoolwork of

civ."
A smile could be fcl'.
"The workhouse is the bulschool

of- '

He was evidently twisted.
- "*Ttre -schombuf ty-ttnr house work*--.
An audible snigger s|>read over

the audience.
"The bulschool."
He was getting wild. So were his

hearers. He mopped his perspiration,
gritted his teeth, and made a fresh
start.
"The sehoolhouse, my friends."
\ Miirh nf relief went UI>. Hamlet

was himself again.
Me gazed serenely around. The

light of triumphant self-confidence
was enthroned upon his brow.

"Is the woolhark."
Ami that is when he lost consciousness..Answers.
Furlough Meant Mule?.The reading

class was in session and the word
"furlough," occurred. Miss Jones, the
teacher, asked if any little girl or boy
knew the meaning of the word.
One small hand was raised.
"Furlough means a tnule," said the

child.
"Oh. no, it doesn't," said the teacher.
"Yes. ma'am." insisted the little

girl. "I have the book at home that
says so."

Miss Jones told the child to bring
the book to school. The next morning
the child came armed with a book and
showed a picture of n soldier riding a

mule, under which was the caption:
"Going home on his furlough.".

Washington Star.

Softly Humming..A gigantic privatewas brought before his commandingofficer one morning charged with
being disorderly in the public street.
"Who makes the charge?" asked the

colonel.
"I do. sir." replied a sergeant. "I

was in the town last night when I
hoard some one bellowing and roaringsongs about 300 yards away. I
went to the spot and saw the prisoner.
Private Jones. singing at the top of
his voice."
"And you could hear him 300 yards

away?" asked the colonel.
"Yes, sir."
"Well, what have you to say. PrivateJones?" continued the colonel,

turning to the prisoner.
"Please, sir." said Private Jones. "T

was only 'umming!".Tit-Bits.

Visible Support..A certain magistratehad the reputation of being very
hard on vagrants. One of these came

before him charged with loitering and.
nftcr he had pleaded guilty the magis-
tmte put some questions to him.
which he answered readily enough.
"Have you any visible means of support?"
"Yes. your worship," replied Joe as

quick as lightning. Then, turning to
where he perceived his wife In the
audience. "Stand up, Mary, so that
his honor can see you.".Answers.

Transmigration..In New Jersey one

morning Perkins looked over his fence
and s&ld to his neighbor:
"What are you burying In that

» hole?"
"I'm just replanting some of my

seeds, that's all," was the response.
"Seeds!" exclaimed Perkins angrily.

"It looks more like one of my hens."
"That'a all right." came from the

man on the other side of the fence.
"The seeds are Inside.".Ex.

Explained^.'"What Is the cause of
social unrestV

"The desire." replied Mr. Dustln
Stax. "of the working man for leisure
and of the leisurely man for some-

'

thing to keep him busy.".Washing- 1

ton Star. I

HEALING AND HIGH PRICES. »

8

How the World War Haa Affectad th# (

Coat of Drugs. o

In none of the avenues of commerce I
nas the effect of the world war been 1<

'elt more keenly than in the drug t

marts of civilization. In a communt- u

ration to the National Geographic So- c

L-iety. a part of which has been issued c

as a war geography bulletin, Dr. John f
Koote recites some of the conspicuous t
examples of the high cost of being ill. a

He says: \
"It is interesting to compare some of

the prices per pound quoted in wholesaledrug trade bulletins in July, 1914, 1

arnl then a year later. Hleaching '

powder or 'chloride of lime".used In '

the arts and as a disinfectant advanc- v

ed from liS cents to 9 cents per pound; '

sab soda or washing soda, from 60
cents to 83 cents; nitrate of soda, *

valuable both as a medicine and for its c

nitrogen, from $1.90 to $3.25; chlorate '

of potash, from 15 cents to 45 cents; 1

exalic acid, from 13 cents to 30 cents

per pound; quinine, from 16 cents to :i

5 cents an ounce; caffeine, from $4.25 '

to $11.50 an ounce; epson salts, from
1$ cents to 3$ cents a pound; oil of '

wi iit. i i'rM. ri srt irln:il l from 53 cents '

to a pound: permanganate of
1

potash, a disinfectant, from 14 cents
to Jl.f.u a pound: sodium salicylate,
used for rheumatism, from 65 cents to
ft a pound: thymol, a specific for
hookworm, from $1.20 to $6.50 an

ounce; antip.vriti, from 3 cents to $3
an ounce; phenolthalein, used both as

a chemical regent and as a laxative
medicine, from HO cents to $4S a pound.
These are chemicals, many of which
came from Germany, and their advancewas usually a direct result of
the law of supply and demand and of
speculative hoarding.

"Aspirin is a compound of salicylic
acid almost universally used for all
kinds of aches and pains, and until recentlythe patent on the drug was held
by a German firm Shortly after the
outbreak of the war it began to rise
spasmodically until, under its unpatentedtitle, it caromed from 32 cents
a pound to $1.25 a pound. For be It
known, aspirin, of a lineage slightly
different from the German article,
sometimes traveled as acetyl-salicylic
acid, and was identical In everything
save name and price.

"Carbolic acid is really the parent
substance of these aspirin and salicylatepreparations, and, as everybody
knows, it is also an excellent and
much-used surgical antiseptic.two
good reasons why the price should
gyrate when war broke out; and gyrate
it did. From 25 cents a j>ound to $2
trie |n-n<1111 u 111 osciiimeu. -now u is <

cheap once more at about 75 cents a ;

pound. not more than 20 per cent high-
er than in 1914.
"The war broke heavily on baldImiilHland nervous people. Practl- 1

rally all hair tonics nowadays contain :

resorcin.a coal-tar product we have '

always allowed Germany to make for
us. and another cousin to carbolic acid.
From $2 to $32 rose the price of a

pound of resorcin. putting a sudden
damper on the enthusiastic of inten-
sive scalp culture. And the bald found
it costly to be nervous over this advance.since bromide of potassium,
long used to calm excited nerves, advancedfrom 50 cents to several dol- 1

lars, and .art one time it touched $12 a

pound. These excessively high prices
were speculative phenomena, and did
not hold ut the maximum level, though
bromides are still $1.20 a pound and
resorcin $24 a pound.

"Practically all remedies for the
roundworm of children contain san-

tonin. Santonin ballooned to dizzy
heights In a few months.from $13 to
$75 a pound. It is now relatively
cheap at about $5 a pound. But as a

pound would supply about 11,000 doses,
we do not need this drug in carload
lots!
"Some of the most remarkable advancesin price are seen in vegetable

drugs. Russian henbane Is a source

of hyoscine, or scopolamine, an ingredientin the much-exploited 'twilight
sleep' preparation, and this drug Jumpedfrom H cents a pound In 1914 to $3 j
a pound In 1916.

"Belladonna, from which atropine Is
inadt.atropine the handmaiden of the
eye specialist.was cultivated for
commercial purposes in Germany and
Kngland. The cutting away of the
German supply caused the price to rise
from 50 cents to $1.75 a pound within
the first year of the war. Now Eng-
land is making efforts in Intensive
cultivation of belladonna and other
botanical drugs, and the Arlington ;

drug pardons, locatod near Washington.D. C., conducted by the United
States Department of Agriculture for
the experimental cultivation of medicalplants, have been more than a sue-

cessful exeperiment and it did not requirethe war to make their utility
apparent.

"It will be noted in scanning the
quotations that products to which Englandhas direct sea access have had a

definite but not spectacular increase
in price. Opium increased in price
very gradually from $9.05 in July, 1914,
for crude gum. to $35 per pound today.
In the case of opium adequate produc-
tion and well organized distribution
came into play to stabilize the market.
Hut storehouse stocks for medicinal j
purposes were gradually exhausted
and the war shifted to opium-produc-
tng countries, depleted their man-

power, and Anally threatened the trade i

routes. '

"Camphor, which is important not
only in medicine, but In the arts and
manufacturers, was an example of
efficient production and control of out- |
put. After the Japanese-Chinese war,

Japan obtained control of the Formosa j

camphor industry. Although the For- i

mosa forests are practically Inexhaust- J
ible, forestry measures were instituted
for replanting and care of trees. 2,000
police were furnished to protect work- 1

era and large refining plants were

built. Workers were paid a fixed sum. ,

The distribution of the entire product I

was let by contract and the right of *

sale awarded an English firm, the
latter contracting to conduct the sale t

of camphor In New York. London,
Hamburg, and Honkong. and to accept j
from Japan a definite amount of camphoreach year. The closing of the
port of Hamburg, however, demoralis-
ed the trade. In July, 1914, American «

refined camphor sold at 44| cents per
pound In barrel lots. In 191$ it had
advanced to 90 cents.
"Tragacanth. used In making mucilageand toilet creams, advanced from

$1.20 to $2.25; sesame oil from Alexandria,from 38 cents per gallon in
1914 to 65 cents in 191$. Aloes advancedscarcely at all in the first two
years of warfare. The varieties comingfrom East Africa and from the
West Indies are used In medicine.
There are many species of aloe and
the commercial product is an exudationfrom their leaves. So many i

ourcea are available that aloe waa

guratlvely aa well aa literally a

Irug in the market/
"The price of Norwegian cod-liver

11 la an index of aubmarine efficiency,
n 1914 the oil sold for 60 cents a galon;in 1916 for {5.30. Perhaps the
lernian scarcity of unlmal fats has
lso something to do with this inroase.The rise in price and scarcity
if the much-used mineral oil in the
irst year of the war will be rememiered.Here, again, America has been
ble to utilize native products to sup»lythe deficiency." ,

How Jack Tar Sleeps..The Ameri:ansailor, when at a shore station,
nukes his bed on a light canvas cot.
Vbo.ird ship he occupies a hammock,
vith his clothing suspended in a bag
roni an iron jackstay.
Always, however, he curries aboui

vith him the same mattress, which lc

me of his most necessary possessions
t may in an emergency, such as an atackby submarines, save his life.
The mattress is filled with "kapok,"

i vegetable fiber that comes from the

Philippines.though the best cjuulit>
s produced on the Island of Java. It
s sometimes called "vegetable silk'
ind is of a beautiful delicacy and luser.
Before long somebody will Invent o

nachine for reeling and spinning this
regetable silk, and then silk dresses
vill not be much more expensive than
rotton. For in Java immense plantalonsof the trees that produce it arc

»ein»r set out.the market hitherto
laving depended mainly for its supply
ipon a wild crop.
"The silk" is contained in the fruits

»f the tree, which are picked when

ipe and husked and seeded by hand
hat surrounds the seeds. For the
hut surrounds the seeds. For tthc

iber, after being cleaned and dried, is
racked in bales.
The demand for kapok is rapidly lntreaaing.As a stuffing for mattresses

t is taking the place of horsehair, bengfar lighter in weight and so elastic
hat a small quantity tills a large
space. A kapok mattress costs only
lalf as tnueh as a horsehair mattress,
Itut the most remarkable thing about

his liber is its bouyancy in water,
vhich is live times that of cork
loating, it will uphold thirty times Its
iwn weight. Hence the usefulness ol

facky Tar's mattress as a life preserver.His pillow also is stuffed with
capok and will sustain him for a long
ime if submarined..Philadelphia
K-dger.

In protecting her neutrality, solliersof Switzerland recently fired or

i German steamer plying on Lak<
' instance, when the vessel entered
Swiss territorial waters. There wer<

,io fatalities.

Kight employee of the Penney 1
innia railroad have been arrested or

i charge of looting freight cars. Th<
recused includes inspectors, conduct
ars and brakemen, and $30,000 it
s-stimatcd as the value of their loot.

A New York correspondent sayi
that the recent cold weather an<

coal shortage in New York hat

bought home to rich and poor allki
the absolute necessltv for more econ

omy In the use of fuel, as well as o

sugar and other necessities.

("has. YV. Ferguson, a- secoriu lieu
tenant of the National army, a

Camp Gordon, has been dlsmlsset
from the service and sent to prlsor
for a year for the theft of an over

coat from another officer.

LADIES

YOl'R Coat Suits and Skirts an<
Waists should be Dry Cleaned

We have In our employ a Dry Cleane:
Who Understands Dry Cleaning an<
Does It Right. Send Your Dry Clean
ing Work to Us. Guaranteed satisf&c
tion or no Charge.

KELLY'S PRESSING CLUB.

The Bank of Clovei
CLOVER. S. C.

EVERY BUSINESS DAY
THIS BANK IS HERE TO SERY'i

YOU. That's Our businosi and oui
pleasure.Serving other People.
giving them the very best of Bankinf
Service from the smallest detuil on ui
to your most important financial prop'
mitton.
DEPOSIT YOUll MONEY HERE

It will be SAFE, and being on deposi
here will help you to protect yourseli
igainst careless spending.tho drib
tiling away of money as money wil
dribble away when you carry It ir
your pocket. And then another ser
vice that this Bank will render you ii
that it will keep a close account 01
your funds.At least Once in EacI
Month Y'ou will know Just what yoi
have paid out by Checks and hov
much you have to your Credit, anc
then too the Dank Way is the Corrcc'
Business Way. Come and see Us.

JAS. A. PAGE. Cashier.

TAX NOTICE.1917

Dffice of the County Treasurer of Yorl
County.

York. S. C.. Sept. 17. 1917.

NOTICE Is hereby given that th<
TAX BOOKS lor York Count!

ivill be opened on MONDAY, the 16TB
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1917, and re
main open until the 31ST DAY Of
DECEMBER, 1917, lor the collectioi
if STATE, COUNTY. SCHOOL anc
LOCAL TAXES, lor the fiscal yea:
1917, without penalty; after whlct
lay ONE PER CENT penalty will b<
idded to all payments made in th<
month of JANUARY. 1918, and TWC
PER CENT penalty for all payment
made In the month of FEBRUARY
191s, and SEVEN PER CENT penalt)
»-ill be added to all payments mad<
.Tom the 1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1918
to the 15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1918
ind after this date all unpaid taxes wll
so into executions and all unpaid SinglePolls will be turned over to the
ieverul Magistrates for prosecution it
tccctdauce with law.
For the convenience of taxpayers 1

ivill attend the following places on tin
lays named:
And at York from Monday, Novem<

tier 19th, until Monday, the 31st daj
if December, 1917, after which dati
the penalties will attach as statec
ibove.

TRn To* PnnVi a ro mart ft 11 r

l>y Townships, and parties writing
ibout Taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Town>hipor Townships In which theli
property or properties are located.

HARRT E. NEIL.
Treasurer of Torlc County.

OUR
ACCURACY
QUALITY
SERVICE

GIVE YOU

"WELL FITTED GLASSES"

T. A. W. ELMGREN
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

1207 Hampton 8t,
Columbia, 8°uth Carolina

TBESPAM HOT&ES

PRINTED on durable Cardboard.at
Six tor a Quartar;f additional

cards, 2 1-5 Cta. each. By, mall 5 eta.
extra. L. M. GRISTS SONS.

ANNUAL ASSESSMENTTOR 1918

.Notice of Opening of Boots of Auditorfor Listing Returns fdr Taxation.
Auditor's Office, December 1, 191".

PURSUANT to the requirement of
the Statute on the sub..ect, Notice

is hereby given that my books will be
opened in my Office in York Courthouse,jn TUESDAY. JANUARY
1ST, 1918, for the purpose of listing
for taxation all PERSONAL and
REAL PROPERTY held in York
County, on January 1, 1918, and will
be kept open until the 20th day of
February. 1918, and for the convenienceof the Taxpayers of the County
I will be at the places enumerated
below on the dates named:
At Clover, Tuesday and Wednestday, January 1 and 2, 1918.
At Bethel. (Barnett Bro.'s Store),

Thursday, January 3, 1918.
At Point, (at Harper's), FTiday,

January 4, 1918.
At Bandana, (Perry Ferguson's

, Store), Saturday, January 0. 1918.
_

At Srnyrnu. Monday. January 7,
> 1918.

At Hickory Grove, Tuesday and
Wednesday, January 8 and 9, 1918.
At Sharon, Thursday and Friday,

January 10 and 11, 1918.
At Bullock's Creek, (Good's Store),

Sat unlay, January 12, 191s.
At Tirzali, Monday, January 14,

1918.
At Newport, Tuesday, January 13,

i 1918.
At F"ort Mill, Wednesday. Thursdayand Friday, January 1«. IT and

18. 1918.
At McConnellsvile, Monday, Janu,ary, 21, 1918.
At Ogden, Tuesday, January 22.

1918.
At Coats's Tavern. (Hoddey's),

Wednesday. January 23, 1918.
At Hock Hill, frcm Thursday, January24. to Wednesday, January 30.

1918.
At Haniah, Tuesday, February 5,

19 IS.
At McGill Hro'.s Store, Wednesday,

February 6, 1918,
At York, from Thursday. February

T to February 20, 1918.
All males between the ages of

twenty-one and sixty years, are liableto a poll tax of $1.00, and all per>sons so liable are especially requestjed to give the numbers of their rc,spective school districts In making
their returns.

BROADUS M. HOVE.
! 97 t. 4t. Auditor York County.
' COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Annual Meeting to He Held on Jan'unry 10, 1014.

PURSUANT to statute, notice Is
hereby Riven to whom it may

, concern, that the ANNUAL MEET'ING of the County Board of Commis1sioners of York county, will be held
i the office of the Coun:y Supervisorat York, on THURSDAY, JANU.ARY 10TH, 1918, commencing at 10
U fliK-n. H. ill.

Under Section 993 of the Civil
! Code, all claims against the county
I not previously presented, must be

, filed with the Clerk of the Hoard on

or before January 1, 1918. and holdersof claims will take notice that if
the same are not presented and filed
during the year in which they are

, contracted or the year following.
such claims will he forever barred.

} All claims against York County
must be itemized, and they must be

i accompanied by affidavits of the
claimants setting forth that the
amounts claimed are Just, true, due
and owing, and that no part thereof

3 has been paid by discount or other1wise.
3 All persons authorized by law to

%
administer oaths, are required to proubate claims against the county free
of charge.

f By order of the Board.
THOMAS \V. BOYD, Supervisor.

Annie L. Wallace, Clerk, i

98. f. y Gt
'
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I COOK PRAISES
NEW DISCOVERY

VITONA INCREASED
* HIS WEIGHT
r FIFTEEN POUNDS
i

"It's Wonderful What Vitona
Will Do," Says Fireman.

Mr. W. H. Cook, a well known lire*

p man at Engine House No. 9, residing
ut 448 Pulliam Street, Atlanta, said
recently:

"I had stomach trouble and indigestionfor over a year. I was also

j bothered with bad kidneys and had
P severe pains in my back and sides,
and headaches were a daily occurrence,

j Until I began taking Vitona. A few
J bottles of that has overcome all my
. troubles and I have gained In weight,

fifteen pounds besides. I feel fine and
don't believe Vitona has an equal,

t Vitona Is sold by YORK DRUG
f STORE In Yorkvllle, and CLOVER
- DRUG STORE. In Clover. 102

r y HBB
nn

BLANK BOOKS
AT THIS SEASON every buslnei

man wants to open up a "New Set
Books".transfer accounts from old
New Ledgers.This is good businea
IF TOL" haven't yet bought your boo!
for this year, come and let us supp
you. We have a complete assortmei
of the kind you need.

LEDGERS.Single and Doub
Entry,

CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS,
hAV BOOKS RECORDS.
MEMORANDUMS,
PENS. INKS, PENCILS,
RUBBER BAND8, Etc.

And besides this. If there is anythir
in Our line that You need. We will I
pleased to serve You Promptly ar
Satisfactorily.

Shieder DStore

Greeting to

Friends and Clients
IT IS MY SINCERE HOPE THA

THE NEW YEAR MAY BRING YO

ALL THAT YOU DESERVE, MOR

THAN YOU EXPECT, AND A LI*

TLE LESS THAN YOU WANT, AN

THE Dt I tNM NA I iun IU nu<

TLE LIKE EVERYTHING AFTE

THAT LITTLE LE83.

SAM M. GRIST
.Ml Kinds of Good InRiranco.

CftLa:
The World's Greai

Ask the nearest Mai well de

See Me for Prices and Termi

Real Estate
I Desire to Thank My Friends and P
trona for the Favors Shown A
During the Past Year, and to 0
and All I Wish a Happy and Pro
perous New Year.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have opened an office Up-Stairs

the First National Bank Building
Just at the head of the steps.and a
prepared to look after YOUR wants
All Branches of the Real Estate Bu
iness. Drop in and see me.

FARM LOANS NEGOTIATED.
See Me if You need to borrow ai
money.

Yours to serve,

GEO. W. WILLIAMS

Tested Bx
11 J J

-4 - siaevy^izz vj\
Mr. C. H. Noblin, Forest, Mi
Hulls exclusively. He experln
style hulls and Buckeye Hulls
comparison that his cows fed
than the cows fed on old style 1

PIS
u

should give these results. T1
worthless lint to clog the diges
of food difficult. They mix u
feed. They are free of trash a

eye Hulls as Mr. Noblin did
And rem'xnber, they cost you t

l| hulls.
Ta secure the best results and te d
thoroughly twoho hoart Wo
wetting them dewn night and morni
this cannot be done, wet down al
feed tho bulls drj, use only half a

Book of Mi
Oivea the right formula for every cot

how much to feed tar maintenance, f
Baefce/e Hulli and givea direction!
copy to nearest mill.

dtpt. k 11x9 Buckeyt
tHaata legists Ikwkglw Ctarietts tn

B"On the Insic
No matter how chilly
comfortable if you ha1
in the house. You car
wherever extra warmtl
is economical, conven:

Now used in over 8,0*
® Use it with Aladdin S
. warmth from a gallon

STANDARD Oil
Washington, D. C. BA
Norfolk. Va»

V Richmond, Vs.

I PERF,
f OILA

E
" V .'-i

: ; /-. *

.:*»< >! V-'; r i- .-4,
y~~* -jj '-- **< .i*.' -&**>~

On a Silver
.o Waiter.
IS.

[y AND WITH OUR VERY BEST
Bt BOW. WE EXTEND TO OUR

CUSTOMERS ANT> FRIENDS
OUR VERY BEST WISHES FOR

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR.

WE HOPE THAT WE MAY
SERVE YOU BETTER IN THE

,g
FUTURE THAN IN THE PAST.

'd York Furniture Co.

"

To Your Health
We propose a toast on the threshold

of another year, us 1917 passes Into
history. We trust that during the

year 191SS you will enjoy the best of

j good health; that your material prosperitywill be bounded only by your
U needs; that your Happiness may be

,£ circumscribed only by your limits of
real enjoyment. <

rWe thank you for past favors and
D promise during the New Year to give

our very best efforts toward meriting
»* a continuation of your favors.

Here's hoping that your shadows
R may never grow less.

YorkDrug Store

xxnell
lact Mntnr f!ar Value
LV>Jl 1T1VIV1 V>MA V

alcr to show you how and why.
i. J. L YANDELL, Filbert, S. C

Composition Roofing
THAT OUTHOUSE, Barn or other

building on your premises that is In
need of a New Roof, can be cheaply

"" covered and thoroughly protected with
a First-Class COMPOSITION ROOF,

n* We have that kind.First-Class In
g. Quality.in One. Two and Three Ply

grades. This Composition Roofing Is
an Ideal roofing material for outbuildings.itlasts well, Is easily put on and
the expense is much less than tin or

jn even good shingles. The time to ap__ply a new roof is before it rains. You
jjj remember the Arkansaw Traveler?
In LUMBER. ETC.
* When you need anything in LUMBERor LUMBER PRODUCTS, rememberITS. We always carry a line

of almost everything in Rough, and
ny Dressed Lumber of all kinds as well

is Shingles. Laths, Lime, Cement,
Paints. Oils, Varnishes. Stains, etc.

JNO. R. LOGAN
C. LOGAN MOORE, Manager.

ickeye Hulls
tk-old-$tyh halls
ms., states that he is using Buckeye
tented in the beginning by using old
side by side, and found by actual
on Buckeye Hulls gave more milk
lulls, mere are several rcwuu* wuy
UM MAM

ne:YFTON8CCO 9 I

JLLS \
NTkC««

ley are ail roughage. There U no
tive tract and make the assimilation
niformly and thoroughly with other
nd are unusually dean. Test Buckandyou will have the same results,
/ery much less per ton than old style

arslop the ensflsfe eder, int tha holla
re faeding. It is assy ts it this by
n| (or the neit feeding. If at any dm*
least thirty minutes. If you prefer to

i much by bulk as of aid style buds.
xed Feeds Free
nbinetioo ot feed* used In the South. TeDs
or milk, tor fatteninf, for work. Describes
for using them properly. Send tot your

3 Cotton Oil Co. Da*. K
weed Jsstoes tttfr Sect Mm* nm*U Mas

...Ml I ill . MI.»

le Looking Out"
it is outside, you're always
ve a Perfection Oil Heater
i carry it upstairs and down,
h is needed. The Perfection
ient, efficient,
00,000 homes,
ecurity Oil.eight hours of
t

u COMPANY (New Jersey)
LTIMO&B Charlotte. N. C.

HU Cbarlcm. i, W. Va,
CUarlentun, a, C. I

$tion I
IEa^ERS I

WLmam
EBBHbmbsbu
*? * i. ...-.

"
^ J -.
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Announcement
Club

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE Ol

CLUBS, FOR THE YEAR IS

HERETOFORE. UP TO I
THEXCE ONWARD,

A YEAR IN CLU
FOR S1NGL

OUTSI1

NO MORE $1.75 SUBSCRIPT!*
FEI

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS W
JANUARY 1, 1018. WILL RBCB1
1910, FOR THE PRICE OF A Y
BEFORE FEBRUARY' 1, BUT $2.

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS RETU
OR BEFORE SATURDAY. MARC
THE PRICE WILL BE $2.25 A V

THIS ADVANCE IS RENDEI
COST OF MATERIAL, AND THE
LIVING: BUT BEFORE THE A
SCRIBER IS TO HAVE ABUNT)
SUBSCRIPTION AT THE PREVI

To the
We are confidently looking to

support that you have always so g
end we have made our Premium
greatly advanced cost of all other <

vsnce in the price of subscriptions

COLUMBIA
To the clubmaker returning £

scriptlons to The Torkvillc Enquiri
March IB, 1918, we will give a C
This splendid instrument has bee
pany at Clover, and can be seen ii
21 1-2x19 Inches, and 44 3-4 inch
Mahogany, Satin Walnut or Quur
tray record table that holds 60 r

and delightful musical instrumen
money.

FIFTY DOl
For the Second Largest Club i

dllions, we will give FIFTY DOLl
112-PIEC

For the Third Largest Club v

best American make, valued at $3<
TWO J

For the Fourth Largest Clufc
SETS, best American make, value<

TWENTY J
For the Fifth Largest Club, i

42-PIEC
For the Sixth Largest Club, w<

American make, valued at 912.50.
SAM

For the Seventh Largest Club,
the same as above.

.. 91<
For the Eighth Largest Club

m .iwium «u »iir State ajji I"
EIGHT D

For the Ninth Largest Club, a

OT1LEU
FOR THREE SUBSCRIBER*

worth 76 cents.
FOR FOUR NAMES.Three-j

Buttonhole Scissors, and 4 1-2 Em
FOR FIVE NAMES.Fountal

bladed Pocket Knife, with name t

FOR SIX NAMES.Five-plec
Fountain Pen, or a Chicago Autoi

FOR EIGHT NAMES.Ecllp
Model No. 37 22-callbre Riile, or
and address on handle.

FOR NINE NAMES.An Im
Rifle, or Rapid Writer Fountain
Yorkville Enquirer.

FOR TWELVE NAMES.A !
Mounted Fountain Pen, a good
althor

FOR TWENTY-FIVE NAME
112.60; Crack-Shot Stevena Utile,
Loading Shot Gun.

FOR FORTY NAMES.Elthe
merlesa Shot Gun, a fine Toilet or
22-calibre Rifle.

FOR FIFTY NAMES.A fine
Standard Open-Face Watch, a Do

FOR SIXTY NAMES.No. 2
*22.00.

Terms an
TOE CONTEST I1EGINS NOV

MARCH 19TO, 1918, At 9:00 O'C
Each Clubmaker will be held

the amount due on ail nainea retui
discontinue a subscription before t
do so by paying the amount due a
subscription has been paid In full,
however may, if he sees proper, trax
tion to another subscriber, provide
made was not a subscriber at the
books.

No name will be counted In ooi
tlon price has been paid, nor will
maker has either paid or made satl
Club.

In care of contention by two
name, preference will be given to 1
where both pay. we aba^l not alien
the name for one year for each suci

After a name has been enterei
ted. This la positive and emphatii
such transfers, they must concede
necessary to protect the fairness <
turns names must pay for them,
names already regularly returned
there is evidence of an understam
for the protection of the publisher!
competition.

Any and all Clubmakers will t
They Can. It Is not necessary that
tic©. The fact that a name was ret
giv» that Clnbmaker an exclusive

All subscriptions must be forw
them, and we will be reaponalble fo
it la aent by Draft, Registered Lett

In sending the names. Always
poatofflce address, and If possible w
the paper. Careful observance of
trouble and confusion.

In case of a tie. for either of th
be allowed for the working off of tl

After the close of the contest
l, the price of a year's subscript!

cept la clubs of Three or More, wl

L. M. GRIST S
YORK - -1918

DAWNS UPON US with none
bright a prospect However, it <

largely be Juet What we Try to M
It. It U no time tor pausing or hi
Ing beck. Everyone most put his
ber shoulder to the wheel and pus:
doing their best to help others all
as well as going forward themeet
Following our policy of other
happier days, We promise to do 4
very best to help you along in II
Journey to a life of Happiness i
Prosperity* We want to help yo
we can if you will let us.
WE THANK YOIJ
For business given us daring 1

and wish for you and yours during
New Tsar, lilt, all tbs happiness i
prosperity posrthle.

J. D. HOPE
AHARON * - AC..

J,"
**

W.jeFdSSSSSrjt

or uoru /i iiiiciuc

Contest
. o
' THE YORKVIl.LE ENQUIRER IN

>18 WILL BE $1.73.T1IE SAME AS

-'EllRUARY 1, 1918, AX1> FKOM
THE PRICE WILL BE $2.00
BS. AND $2.25 A YEAH
E SUBSCRIPTION'S
DE OF CLUBS

I>XS WILL BE RECEIVED AFTER
1RUARY 1.

HO GIVE IN THEIR NAMES BEFORE
IVE THE PAPER UNTIL JANUARY 1,
EAR S SUBSCRIPTION.$1.73.IF PAID
00 IF PAID AFTER THAT DATE.
RNED ON CLUBS MUST BE PAID ON
II 16. AT 6 1». M. AFTER THAT DATE
EAR.
IED NECESSARY BY THE ADVANCED
1 GENERALLY INCREASED COST OF
DVANCE TAKES PLACE EVERY SUBANTOPPORTUNITY TO RENEW HIS
OUSLY PREVAILING PRICE.

Glubmakers
you for a continuance of that same loyal
enerously given us in the past, and to that
List as liberal as possible, considering the

L'oniniodlties compared with the trilling ad-

GRAFONOLA
ind paying for the largest number of subl*tunder the conditions herein set forth, by
OLUMHIA URAKONOLA. valued ut $100.
n purchased from the Clover Drug Com11the store of that Company. In size It Is
es In height The cabinet may be hud of
tcred Oak in all tnishes. It has a drop
ecords, and it is euslly the most valuable
t that can be placed in the home for the

LLARS IN CASH ^
returned and paid for under the same conjARSIN CASH.
:e dinner set »

ire will give a 112 PIECE DINNER SET.
'

0.
DINNER SETS I
». we will give TWO 42-PIECE DINNER
1 at $2& for the two. /
DOLLARS IN CASH I
we will give $20 IN CASH.
E DINNER SET I
e will give a 42-PIECE DINNER SET,] j
e as above i
we will give one 42-PIECE DINNER / BT,

> IN CASH /
we

OLlMpP^ASll-.
re will give EIGHT DOLLARS IN CASH.
I PREMIUMS .

3.A pair of Fancy Gold Handled Sheurs,

piece Sewing Set.8-Inch Sheurs. 4 1-2 inch
broidery Scissors, worth $1.26.
n Pen, worth $1.50, or a handsome Three-
ind address on handle, worth $1.60.
e Kitchen Knife Sot, or a Gold Pointed
natic Pencil sharpener.
«e Stem-winding Watch or a Hamilton
a Four-bladed Pocket Knife, with nunic

fersol Junior Watch, Daisy Repeating Air
Pen, or one Year's Subscription to The

Stevens-Muynard 22-calibre Rifle, a Gold
Bknjo, Guitar or Violin.Your choice of

S.A 42-piece Dinner Set that retails at
or a No. 1 Ejector Single-Barrel Breech

r of the following: A Single-barrel HamWashstandSet, or a Hopkins & Allen, Jr.

Mandolin. Guitar or Banjo, a New Yorkuble-Barrel Breech Loading Shot Gun.
12-gauge Feather-weight Shot Gun, worth

id Conditions <
V and will come to a Clone on 8ATUKDAY, ^LOCK. P. M. 6MAKP. *Individually responsible (or the payment oI
rned by him or her. Where it la ueslred to
he cloee of the contest, the Clubmuker ntayt the time of auch discontinuance. \\i»cu u
it cannot be discontinued. The Clubmalter
later the unfulfilled portion of the subscripdthe paraon to whom the tranafer'a to be
time the original name wan entered on our

mpetition for a premium until the subscrlpanypremium ba delivered until the Clubafactoryaattlement for all the n^mes on the

or more Clubmakers over the right to a
;he one who paya for the name FIRST; but
ipt to decide the matter except ijy creditingii payment. I
1 on our books, no transfer wllllbe permiti. and where Clubmakers attempt to makebur right to take such stepe ai may seem>f this provision. The ciubmaicer who reClubmakerawho try to return and par for
by others will be called down, especially If
ling between the Clubmakers. This is not

; but as a guarantee of the falrneaa of the
lave the right to Get Subscribers Wberov*i )all the names shall go to the eabte postofurnedon a certain club last year does notclaim on it again this year,arded to us et the expense of those sendingr the safe transmission of money only when
er, Express or Postofflce Money Order,give correct names or Initials, and presentty whether the subscribers are NOW taking
mis will be the meeae of avoiding much

e competitive premiums. TWO WEEKS will
is tie.
on SATURDAY, MARCH It, 191S, at S p.Ion to THE ENQUIRER will be Hit, exhen tbe price win be strictly (3.90.

5 SONS, Publishers
. - SOUTH CAROLINA

Stovesand Ranges
WE JUST WANT to suggest to
oar Customers end Friends, at jtoo least to those who anticipatewill burins a.1eke COOK STOVE or i>M- COOKING RANGE.

or DO IT NOW. These article*b. are steadily adraadng.they'llon* certainly be higher within SOres. to 99 days than they are now.and We hase a good selection of!>ur Ranges and 8tores la stock andICs you pan probably ears money byand BUTINO QUICK.
HEATERS. v 1YES, ws bars quits a stock of J,Heating Stores, for Wood and117, for CsaL and It Is a fact that athe Store Is mors eoonosrieal thanand an open flre-ptooe or gxatscM.L. gQRj>

. uSfnSF*?|
1i


